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Effect of Water Infiltration of Penetrating Cracks on
Deterioration of Bridge Deck Slabs

TA,KEAKI KATO and YUJI GOTO

ABSTRACT

The deterioratlon of bridge decks is a serí-
ous malntenance problen in Japan, but dete-
rioration in ilapan is different from thåt in
the Uníted statêB because all bridge decks
in Japan are covered tdith an asphalt overlay
about 7.5 cn thick. Deterloration to a
depth of about 18 c¡n has been found in decks
that were seldlon treated Ìrith deicing
salts. These ilecks exhibited pârtíal dle-
pression and fall-off, not scaling or spall-
ing. Fatigue tests of ¡noilel slabs and fieltl
surveys of bridges were carried out to de-
termine the tnechânism of deterioration, in-
vestigate ¡nethods of repair, and evaluate
existing brldge tlecks. A test specimen,
faultily constructed and severeLy cracked Ln
the laboratory, deteriorated rapldly due to
hrater infiltration of cracks, leakage
through cracks, and abrasive actíon caugedl
by crack novenent under repeated loading.
The fatigue strength of this specimen was
about one-third its static strength, which
is rernarkably Low conpared with the normal
fatígue strength of reinforced concrete.
The mechanis¡n of deterioration of bridge
decks is thought to be a co¡nbination of
three conditions: break-out of penetrating
cracks caused by faulty construction and
drying shrinkage, infiltratlon and 1eåkage
of rainwater, ancl abraslon ilue to wheel
loading. Experimental v¡ork on an actual
bridge showed expansive concrete to be ef-
fective in preventing break-out of shrinkage
cracks.

Nihon Doro Kodan (Japan Highway public Corporation),
which oversees all express highways in Japan, pres-
ently maíntains 3200 km of expressway includlng
3'500 brídges. The deterioration of bridge deck
slabs is a serious problem in Japan, but the deterÍ-
oration is clifferent fro¡n that in the United States
because all bridge tlecks are covered with an asphalt
overlay about 7.5 cm thick. Deteriorated bridge
dêcks are often found where tlelcing chenical.s are
seldom used. These ilecks exhibit partial depression
and fall-off, not scaling nor spalling. Because
air-entrained concrete is used for all bridge deck
slabs ín Japan, deterioration due to freezing and
thawing is seldom seen.

Bridge clecks designed before 1970 exhiblt a great
deal of deterioration and damage. The span between
nain girders of these bridges is about 4 meters, and
the depth of the slab is 15 to I8 cm. Concrete
cover over both top and botton reinforcement ls 3
cm. l.lost of these bridges have been repairetl by
partial reconstruction of the bridge deck, rein-
forcement with additional stringers between girders,
or steel-p1ate bonding.

The 1973 "Specífication for flighway Bridges"
(publishe¿l by Japan Road Àssociation) has been re-
vised to require that the span bettreen rnaln girders

be about 3.2 meters and slab depth 22 to 23 cm. The
sfÞcification of a concrete cover over top rein-
forcement did not change. To study the cause of de-
teríoration, lnvestigate nethods of repalr and rein-
force¡nent, and establlsh a nethod of evaluating
bridge decks, nany fatigue tests of brldge deck
slabs have been carried out in the laboratory of
Nihon Doro Kodan slnce 1976.

The following reqults have been obÈalned frotn
full-size nodel tests.

I. A full-size nodel bridge deck (18 crn ilr
depth) designed according to thê older standards had
a static strength of about 490 kN and a fatigue
åtrength of about 250 kN under niclspan polnt loadlng
(loading plate size is 20 x 50 ctn) (1).

2. A rnodel bridge deck (22 cn ln depth) designed
according to the newer standards had a statlc
strength of about 930 kN and a fatigue strength of
about 440 kN under the sane Ioâding (2).

The ratio of fatigue strength to static strength
in the bridge deck (about 0.5) is coneLstent with
the results of other tests that used small-size slab
specinens (3). It can thus be confirrned thåt bridge
decks ordinarily show the sarne Éatigue conduct as do
general reinforced concrete (RC) menb€rs. It{axiDum
wheel loads neasured on expressways 1n Japan are
around 100 kN if tandem axle loads are converted to
eguivalent single axle loads for reinforcenent
design.

iludgíng from the reaults of the fatlgue tests
rnentioned previously, fatígue strength of deck slabs
far exceeds the actual wheel load level, so lt ls
not expected that fatigue datnage r,ill occur even Ln
thin slabs designed according to the old standard.

observatlon of deterioratedl bridge decks indl-
cated that (4)

- Deterioration is foundl only in ll¡¡ited parts of
bridges.

- Deterioration of one-lane roadways is heavier
than that of two-lane roadways.

- Most deteriorated parts exhibit a gridlfke påt-
tern of cracks that progress because of water
infiltration andl leakage. Free 1ime, concrete
powder, and rusty liguid fron reÍnforcements
are found on the botton surface of bridge decks.

On the basis of these observations ít was hl'pothe-
sized that lrater leakage through cracks that run the
êntire depth of the deck (hereinafter called pene-
trating cracks) nas one of the Írost irnportant fac-
tors in deck deterioration. To test this hypothesís
a nodel bridge deck that exhibited the characterl.s-
tics that hadl been observed in the field was recon-
structed in the laboratory. ttodel slabs wlth se-
vere' artifÍcia1Iy induced penetrating cracks were
constructed and repeatecl loading tests rùere carried
out in the presence of water leakage. The results
nere a great quantity of abraded concrete powder and
many broken píeces that flowed out with irater leak-
age. Progressive deterioration tùas clearly shown
and as a result fatfgue strength dropped conEider-
ably. In this paper the deterloration mechanlsn of
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bridge deck slabs, evidenced by thèse test results
and fÍeld surveys, is consldered and counterneasures
to deterioratlon are dlescribeil.

FATIGUE TESTS OF ARTIFICIAT,LY CR.ACKED MODEI. SI,ÀBS

Fabrication of Specimens

To årtificially produce penetrating cracks in a
s1ab, the slab can be turned upside clown and loaded
so that cracks are initiatedl on the top surface.
But this nethoil is not very effective becâuse, $then
the slãb is rightedr cracks on the top surface c!.ose
alue to the self-weight of.the s1ab. At the begin-
ning of loadlng Ìittle water infiltration was ob-
served. soon thereafter slight water leakage was
noted, but lt soon stopped. The Pro{tress of cleteri-
oration could no longer be followed.

Àt this point another netho¿l was tried to artifi-
cially produce cracks. À tnodel bríilge dleck slab was
fabricate¿l on ¡node1 steel girders under unfavorable
construction conilitions. The properties of the ce-
ment of this slab nere

- Cornpressive strength--2l.9 llpa'
- I{ater-to-cenent ratio--0. 70'
- Slunp--2l.3 cm,
- Entrained air--3.6 percent' anal

- Tenperature--30oC.

weather conditions v¡ere

- skies--cloudy,
- Temperature--3ooC (86oF) r and

- Relative hunítlity--70 percent.

The slab was clrietl by the artificial windl (velocity
2 to I neters per second) of an electric fan. There
vras no noisture curing.

Details of this specimen are shovtn in Figure 1.
The result was that nany crâcks, nainly above the
positions of reínforcenents, were generated in about
30 ¡ninutes after the concrete tras cast. By the bê-
ginning of the fatigue test' about 3 months after
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construction, these cracks had grown wider because
of shrinkage of the concrete ând restriction of the
steel girdera as shown in Figure 2(a). Sorne of the
transverse cracks are tnore than I to 2 n¡n ln width.
Figure 2 (b) shows that wider transverse cracks
reached the botto¡n surface of the slab, and during
rainfall so¡ne free lime with eater leakage coul¿l be
observed.

Loadinq Method and Repetition Patterns

Fígure I shorys the loading apparatus, the positions
of the moving load, and the erater that yras ponded on
top of the slab during fatigue loading of the top
surface of the slab. As a preliminary loadingr ap-
proxitnately 2'000 78.4-kÀl repeate¿l l"oadings were ap-
plied to points I to 23 to produce a grídlike pat-
tern of cracks over the entire bottom surface.
consequently, cracks occurred and finålly crack den-
sity reached I0 m,/rn2 (totaL crack length per unit
area) as shown in Figure 2(c).

The fatigue loading patterns were as follows.
The loading point was changed to the next point
after every cycle (0.3 nlllion repetitions).

Case l. Fatigue. load level hras 78.4 to 24.5 kNt
one cycle on points 31 5r I3r 19, and 2l' respec-
tively; three cycles on points 4' 1I' 12' and 20r
respectively; 5.1 nillion repetitions total.

Case 2. Fatígue load level was 103 to 24.5 kNt
one cycle on points L]-t 72.20r 101r and 102r re-
spectively¡ I.5 ¡nillion repetitions total.

Case 3. The upper load level was decreased to
88.3 kN; three rounds of one-cyc1e loaclings on the
same points as in case 2¡ 4.5 rnillion repetitions
total.

Case 4. The loadlng point was rnoved to point
103, which eas between points I0l and I02 where se-
rious danage had been observe¿I. Fatigue load level
was 88.3 to 24.5 kNt and after 0.65 nillion repeti-
tions at this poínt fatigue failure occurred.

Various kinds of tneasurement were carried out by
the static loading of points 9 through 15 after one-
cycle loadings had been applie¿l to aI1 points.
vlater that leaked was collected in a container under

Restricting steel girter Reinforcement dia.13m

o

I25 =25o 125 =25O

water pool
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container to gather leaked water

FIGURE I Shape of specimen, loading points, and loading apparatr¡s.
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FIGURE 2 Change in cracks of slab specimen.

the specimen slab at every cycle on each poínt ând
its volune e¡as measure¿I. The \daÈer was then allowed
to evaporate ancl any re¡nains were neâsured as abra-
sion weight.

Fatigue Test Results

Progress of Deterioration

Figure 3 shows how the deterioration of the specimen
progressed under repeated loacling fron case I
through case 4. Figure 3(a) shows the loading pro-
cess (one unit of the abscissa inclicates one cycle
or 0.3 million repetitions of loail). In case 1 ten-
sile straín of the botton reinforce¡nent was 400 r
500 x 10-6 and the change in crack wi¿lth lras about
0.L m¡n. Water leakage volurne hras slight and little
deterioration occurred except for the flowage of
sone \dhite, soft, free lime. fn case 2 the upper
linit of tensile strain of the reinforcenents was
arranged to be about 900 x 10-6 so that fatlgue
failure of the reinforcements woul¿l not occur, and
the upper load leve1 hras increased to 103 kN. The
result was that the tolune of grater leakage fron
cracks sud¿lenly increased to I000 to 2000 cm! per
hour and abrasion weight during one cycle of loading
reached 5 tó l0 gm. thé change of crack wltlth dlue
to loading was tnore than tv¡ice as largei clearly.
deterioration vras remarkably rapid lsee Figure 3(b),
(c) , and (¿l) I .

Because the tensile straín on the bottom rein-
forcement increased as deterioration progresseil, the
upper load was ilecreased to 88.3 kN and repeated
loading was continued. As shordn in Figure 3, dete-
rioration progressed even as the load level nas
dropped to 88.3 kN.

Figure 4 sho¡vs that abrasion volune increased in
proportion to the increase in total Leakage volume.
Apparently erater Ínfiltration of cracks and abrading
action occurred. Fígure 5 shows this abrading ac-
tion. Figure 5(d) represents relative move¡nent par-
al-LeL to the crack dlrection near poínt 12 on the
bottom surface. The sllding clirectíon of a crack
reverses when the loailing point is moved from point
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(a)
Before loading (!op surface of
slab). Thlck llnes reptesent
cracks nore than 0.5 m wide.

?#[4ïír#+TffiFffi
(b)
Before loadfng (bottoE surface
of slab). TranaverEe penetrating
cracks were obaerued. llrl,f
(c)
After loadlng of 78 kN loada at
21 placee around elab (see
Flgure 1). crid paÈtern cracks
developed (botton surface of
slab).

(d)
After fatfgue test vith 1,2 x lO7
repetltLons of 93 kN (parrly lQ3
kN) loade (bottou aurface of
slab) .

24.5 KN (lower li¡nit load)

Concrete powder
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Total water leakage (m3)

FIGURE 4 Relationship between total water leakage and total
abrasion weight.

(a) Opening and closing of the
crack on the toP surface
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specimen was observed in detail. On the top surfaee
of the slab punching-shear cracks had occurred
around point I03, and on the bottom surface shear
cracks, which are different frorn bending cracks, had
penetrated fron the top surface. The vertical open-
ing of a shear crack close to point 103 (neâsured
with a dial gauge) irras about 0.3 mm at a loading
level of 0 to 88.3 kN. rt Ytas juttgecl that punching-
shear failure had occurred and the fatigue testing
of this specitnen ended.

State of cracks

Later, fatigue test specirnens were subdividecl with a

concrete cutter into snall pieces and their cross
sectíons were observed. Figure 6 shovts a cross sec-
tion connecting loadíng points lg and 20. tr'atigue
punching-shear cracksr including vertícal bending
cracks generated at the Posítlon of reinforcenentt
were observed. Figure 7 shows cracks near Point 20

tnagnified. Because of water infiltration and abra-
sion caused by loading, the inside wiilth of the
crack expanded to about 0.5 ¡n¡n and its edge was
round. The condition of the top surface of the slab
is shown in Figure 8. n similar pattern of deterio-
ration can often be seen on deterlorated in-service
slâbs after renoval of the asphalt overlay.

Comparison with Static Strength

After fatigue tests were completedr static loading
tests were carriecL out on points A an¿l B shown in
Figure 1. Static strength nas 282 kN at point A and

273 kN at point B. If the average of these values
is taken as the static strength of this slab' the
ratío of fatigue upper loads of 88.3 kN and 103 kN

No.102
.1,

No.19
.1,

\¡.

FIGURE 6 Croes section where punching-Eheû failure took place

(seen from trânsverse direction).

.rfu{:,
FIGURE 7 Magnified cross section under point 20 (width
of crack expanded because of abrading action).
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FIGURE 5 Change of representative crack caused by moving
load.

1I to 12, abrading action occurs, and crack vridth is
about 0.15 n¡n. After loading in case 3. the loading
point was noved to Point I03 in ease 4. when point
103 was loadecl, water leakage volume increased con-
siderably to 4000 to 5000 cm3 per hour, and at 0.65
rnillion repetitions of load it suddenly increased
signif icantly.

Therefore the loading machine was stopped and the
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FIGURE B Deterioration of top surface of specimen.

to static strength is 0.32 and 0.37, respectively.
These values are renarkably low conparecl v¡ith the
value usually obtained without water ínfiLtration.
This is an example of a case ín which the punching-
shear strength of the concrete is less than the fa-
tigue strength of the reinforcement.

DETERIORÀTION MECIIANISM OF BRIDGE DECKS

It is assumeal that the fatígue stiength of the spec-
i¡nen with vrater leakage ¡nentioned previously is
about 88 kN. Because specinen depth was 15 c¡n and
the steel ratio was tlifferent fron that used in ac-
tual bridgès, Kakutars proposed fornula Q), whlch
gives a favorable calculation value of strength for
this type of test specimen, was used. Conversion of
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these calculated values to the old standard (slab
depth = I8 cm) gave about 120 kN. This is close to
the ¡naximum converted wheel load of 100 kN. To con-
firm this flnding, full-size nodel tegts need to be
carried out. Investigation of this subject ís nor¡
under way.

on the basis of the findings discussed prevl-
ously, it nay be concluded that the deterioration
nechanisn of briilge decks is a co¡nbination of three
conditions:

I. Break-out of penetrating cråcks that were
caused by dryíng shrinkåge and faulty construction,

2. Infiltration of cracks by rainwater and leak-
age of rainwater fron cracks, and

3. wheel loa¿ls great enough to cause abraslon.

It is widely knolrn that bridge decks are thin
compared with other concrete structures and thât the
influence on durabllity of slight construction er-
rors and inperfections is serious. Furthertr¡ore
bridge decks are loaded directly by traffíc and sub-
jected to sev'ere curing conditions.

To confirm these findings. in 1983 the condition
of cracks on the top surface of 24 brldge decks on
the To¡nei Expressway Ìras investigated. Asphalt
overlay sections 1 m x 2 n were torn off and the
relationship betneen water leakage and cracks on the
top surface of briilge decks was studle¿1. Cracks,
serious or not, occurred in aÌI parts of the top
surface of decks. Figure 9 shows serlous cracklng.
From this figure it can be seen that cracks on the
top surface of a deck are sÍ¡nilar to those on the
bottom surface and that rainwater is infiltrating
penetrating cracks. (OnIy cracks on the botton sur-
face fro¡n which free li¡nei flowed were consiclerecl.)
In rnost places concrete over top reinforcement did
not deteriorate evên if there were cracks in it, and

Drivinq direction

crack of ÀsphaLt PaveffEnt

Crack on the top
surface of bridge deck

crack on the bottom
surface of bridge deck
with flown out free li¡re
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nininal serlous spalling of concrete and corrosion
of reinforcenent were found.

Table 1 shorrs the results of regression analysis
of 24 investigateal data. Fron the clata in Table 1,
it can be seen that in case I the correlation be-
tween asphalt overlay and botton surface of the ¿leck
is not strong and that the correlatfon in cases 2
and 3 is fairly strong. fn case 2, there Ís a dif-
ference between each coefflcient of partiai correla-
tion. This difference shows that where there are
cracks in the asphalt overlay there are always
cracks in the top surface of the deck, but that
there are not always cracks in the asphalt overLay
where there are cracks ln the top surface of deck.

In case 3 the difference betyreen coefficients of
partial correlation noted in case 2 obtains. The
analysis of case 3 sholrs that where there are cracks
in the bottorn surface of a deck there are always
cracks in the top surface of a deck, but that there
are not always cracks in the bottom surface where
there are cracks ln the top surface.

From this analysis it is clear that rainwater
infiltration of trÞnetrating cracks results in damage
to the botton surface of a cleck. Cracks ln the top
surface of a deck bring about reflection cracks in
the asphalt overlay. In general, nore deterioration
nas observed on one-lane than on two-lane bridges.
Thls indicates that wheel load influences the rate
of deterioration.

It is possible that the three previously rnen-
t!.oned condlltions Èhat contribute to deteríoration
occur at the sane tine. If this is the case, a
¡nethod for maintalníng deterÍorate¿l brídge decks can
be devised based on the assignment of nu¡nerical val-
ues to the density of the gridlíke pattern of
cracks, from which free li¡ne has flowed, on the bot-
ton surface on bridge decks.

rNFLI'ENCE OF DEICING CIÍEI¡IICÀLS

Corrosion of reinforcement by ileicing chenicals must
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âIso be considered. It is probable that such cor-
rosion of reinforce¡nent influences the progress of
deterioration to sone extent even lf punchlng-shear
failure due to wheet load does not occur. In the
United States corrosion of reinforcement by deicing
salts antl spalling of covering concrete are kno$rn to
be a probletn (6). Even though âsphalt overlays are
Iess frequently used on briclge decks in the united
States than in Japan, it is possible that the same
t]¡fre of deterioration occurs on the top surface of
decks in both countries.

Figure I0 shows a concrete core taken fron a se-
verely deteriorated bridge deck rdhere deicing che¡ni-
cals nere scattered. There are wide crack links be-
tween main reinforcing bars due to corrosion of the
bars, and the covering concrete is spalling off. In
this figure chlorine quantity inside the core far
exceeds the specified value (in .Iapan NaCl weight in
concrete must be less than 0.I percent of sand
weight) .

Although deterioration due to deicing satts has
not been observed frequently on bridge decks in
Japan, it should be added to the three previously
discussed conditions that accelerate deterioration.

COT'NTERIiEASURES TO DETERIORÀTION

The increase ín the depth of bridge decks to 22 to
23 crn in the 1970 speeificatlon has been effective.
Not only has shear strength increased, but adverse
effects of construction errors and inperfections
have decreased. fn fact, if static strength erere
increasedl from 1.8 to 2.O, bridge decks would not
fail because of wheel loads even if they hrere some-
what deteriorated.

The addition of stringers between main girders
has been used for reinforcing bridge decks designed
by the old standard. Because bending mo¡nent occa-
sioned by wheel load is ilecreased by this rehabili-
tation method and crack movement due to ¡¡heel load
becone.s snaller, this nethod can be helpfuI. A1-

TABLE I Regression Analysis of Cracks in Asphalt Overlay: Top and Bottom of Slab

Coefficient of Partial Correlation

Case Analysis

Coefficient of
Multiple
Correlation

Asphalt
Overlay

Bottom of
Top of Slab Slab

I
)
3

Asphalt overlay versus bottom of slab
Asphalt overlay versus top of slab
Top of slab versus bottom of slab

0.6'7
0.7'7
0.84

0.45
o.'77 i,,

0.5 5
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FIGURE l0 Cl- content of concrete core of actual briilge deck and crack caused
by corrosion of reinforcement.
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though it slows the rate of ileterioration' it is not
a perfect nethod because a decrease of rnoment does
not nean a decrease of shear force and an increase
of shear strength of cross section.

Even wíth the new increased standard strength of
bridge decks, the concrete cover ÈoP reinforcenent
remains 3 c¡n. cracks caused by drying shrinkage and
construction-induced cracks over reinforcenents con-
tinue to occur. Thereforer reinforcements vti11 con-
tinue to be corroded by infiltrating deicing che¡ni-
calsr än¿l covering concrete witl eventually tear off.

There are two nethods of preventing bridge-deck
cleter ioratlon ilue to r.Yater inf iltration of cracks .
one nethod ls to prevent the break-out of cracks due
to factors such as drying shrinkage. Another mêthod
is to prevent rùater infiltration even if cracks oc-
cur. An example of the forner will be given
hereafter.

In 1980r for the first tine in Japan, an exPan-
sive concrete bridge ileck was constructeil on a in-
terchange ramp bridge (sinPle steel' conposite plate
gírder) 41.5 rn long and 8.5 r¡ widle (7). The unit
content of the expansive conponent is 35 kg,/rn! es-
ti¡nated as part of ce¡nent content. Test specimens
macle with this rnix proportion expanded to about
300 x 10-6 in a stan¿lard confined expansion test
after 7 days of 20o C water curing. These test
specimens had a steel-to-concrete ratio of 0.01.

Figure II shor¡s the change in lêngth of an expan-
sive concrete ¿teck ln actual service cornpared with a

like-shaped nornal concrete deck constructed at the
same time. Expanslon of the expansive concrete deck
reached íts naximum value at 5 days, and expansive
strain was measured as 160 x 10-6 longituilinally
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aîd 220 x ]0-6 transversely. After abouÈ 700 days
this expansion became nearly zero because of drying
shrínkage. From this time on, expansive concrete
conpletely conpensated for the drying shrinkage of
concrete. The norrnal concrete deck shrank to about
2OO x 10-6 due to clrying and, as shown in Figure
12, many cracks developed after 30 days. Few cracks
developed in the expansive concrete deck. Another
experinental construction of an expansive concrete
bridge deck was carried out in 1982 on an expressway
plate girder bridge with a span of 36.b ¡n. The re-
sults of this experiment were sinilar to Èhose of
the first.

It has been confirned that expansive concrete is
effective Ln preventing crack break-out. Thereforet
Níhon Doro Koalan is now investigating the use of ex-
pansÍve concrete decks as a standard construction
method.

To prevent water infiltration, waterproofing mem-
branes were consldered first, but. to ilate in Nihon
Doro Kodanr membranes have been used only in li¡nlteil
projects, such âs the reconstructlon of a snall area
of deteriorated bridge cleck. This is because

1. There were rnisgivings that asphalt overlays
on the me¡nbranes woulil slide,

2. t¡o reliable rîethod of waterproofing had been
established' and

3. Me¡nbranes are very exPensive.

These problems will probably be solved in the future
on the basie of recent technological developnents.
Large-scale experinental construction will determine
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whether the practice of using waterproofing rnen-
branes wiLt be ddopted.

CONCLUSIONS

llechanisms of bridge-deck deterioration, repair
¡nèthods and ¡nethods of evaluating bridge-deck fa-
tigue were investigated using tests of nodel slabs
and field surveys of bridges in service.

The results nay be sunnarizeil as follows!
Test specimens--constructe¿l of low-quality con-

crete under adverse curing conilitions and severely
cracked by artificial means--deteriorated rapidly
because,. of water infiltration of the cracks and
abrasion causecl by repeated loading.

Abrasive action was provecl by the neasurement of
concrete powder and pieces that flowed out of pene-
trating cracks anil by the neasurernent of abrading
tnovement of cracks.

Fatigue failure, due to Èhe punching shear of the
slab, occurred. The fatigue strength of this specí-
rnen \das about one-third its static strength, which
was renarkably low conpared with the usual fatigue
strength of RC ¡ne¡nbers.

From the test results and fieLd surveys, the de-
terioration ¡nechanis¡n of bridge deck was estinated
to be the combination of three conditions: break-
out of penetrating cracks caused by drying shrínk-
ager infiltration and leakage of rainwater with and
without dÍssolved deicing chemicals. an¿l wheel loads
that generate abrasive actioni

Experinental constructÍons shog¡ that expansive
concrete is extremely effective in preventíng break-
out of shrinkage cracks.

Some type of nunerical characterization of the
density of gricllike cracks from which free lime has
flor¡ed is needed to facilitate evaluation of exist-
ing bridge decks.
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